The square checkerboard buckling deformation appearing in indium antimonide infrared focal-plane arrays (InSb IRFPAs) subjected to the thermal shock tests, results in the fracturing of the InSb chip, which restricts its final yield. In light of the proposed three-dimensional modeling, we proposed the method of thinning a silicon readout integrated circuit (ROIC) to level the uneven top surface of InSb IRFPAs. Simulation results show that when the silicon ROIC is thinned from 300 μm to 20 μm, the maximal displacement in the InSb IRFPAs linearly decreases from 7.115 μm to 0.670 μm in the upward direction, and also decreases linearly from 14.013 μm to 1.612 μm in the downward direction. Once the thickness of the silicon ROIC is less than 50 μm, the square checkerboard buckling deformation distribution presenting in the thicker InSb IRFPAs disappears, and the top surface of the InSb IRFPAs becomes flat. All these findings imply that the thickness of the silicon ROIC determines the degree of deformation in the InSb IRFPAs under a thermal shock test, that the method of thinning a silicon ROIC is suitable for decreasing the fracture probability of the InSb chip, and that this approach improves the reliability of InSb IRFPAs.
INTRODUCTION
Indium antimonide infrared focal-plane arrays (InSb IRFPAs) are a critical component in many of the military and civilian applications for the 3 μm to 5 μm spectral range [1, 2] . To obtain a high signal-to-noise ratio, InSb IRFPAs are usually operated at liquid nitrogen temperature (77 K). Once the thermal mismatch strain accumulated in the InSb chip is larger than its fracture strength, cracks appear in the InSb chip, which limits the final yield of InSb IRFPAs [3] . To improve the reliability of InSb IRFPAs, the InSb chip is usually thinned to a thickness of less than 10 μm to accommodate the thermal mismatch between the InSb chip and the silicon ROIC. Furthermore, both an aluminium nitride (AlN) motherboard and an Invar36 pedestal with a thicknesses greater than 6 millimeters are also chosen for their thermal compatibility with the silicon ROIC [3] . In HgCdTe IRFPAs, a balanced composite structure is employed to prevent the bending of the HgCdTe IRFPAs, which is situated beneath the silicon ROIC [4] . None of these reported successful cases provide answers to certain questions, such as: 1) Where does the thermal strain start? 2) What is the transferring rule of the thermal strain in the layered structure? 3) How can the degree of deformation be decreased? In our previous research [5] , we found that the global square checkerboard buckling pattern, which appears in the top surface of the InSb IRFPAs, originates from the thermal mismatch between the silicon ROIC and the intermediate layer above. When passing through both the intermediate layer and the InSb chip, the deformation amplitude is attenuated. In this paper, thinning the silicon ROIC is proposed as a method to further lessen the deformation amplitude in 128 128 InSb IRFPAs, and the dependence of the deformation displacement along the normal direction on the silicon ROIC thickness is obtained. All these ideas help to understand the interactions in the multilayer structure.
THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODELING AND PARA-METER SELECTION
InSb IRFPAs are composed of three layers, including the top InSb photosensitive layer, the bottom silicon ROIC, and the intermediate interconnecting layer, consisting of the indium bump array and the reticular underfill. InSb IRFPAs are usually fabricated by flip-chip bonding technology. That is, indium bumps are formed first on both the detector array and the silicon ROIC, then both the detector array and the silicon ROIC are aligned, and a force is applied to cause the indium bumps to cold-weld together. After that, the underfill is dispensed between the InSb die and the silicon ROIC to increase the reliability of the indium bump. The structure of InSb IRFPAs is complex, and they have characteristic sizes ranging from a few micrometers to several centimeters. Many elements are generated in the model meshing process, which causes the stiffness matrix of InSb IRFPAs to be too large to be solved. To address this problem, an equivalent modeling was proposed in [6] , in which a smaller array is employed to replace the larger array to create a threedimensional modeling of an InSb IRFPAs, just as shown in Fig. (1) . In the three-dimensional modeling of the InSb IRFPAs, the InSb chip dimensions are 2500 μm 2500 μm 10 μm, and the chip is attached to the silicon ROIC substrate with a 44 44 indium bump array. The silicon ROIC substrate dimensions are 3200 μm 3200 μm 300 μm. The diameter of each indium bump is 30 μm with a 50 μm pitch. Making use of the geometrical symmetry, here only oneeighth of the overall package is modeled.
The coefficients of thermal expansion (CTEs) of materials depend strongly on the temperature, and usually decrease with decreasing temperature. To calculate the amassed thermal strain in the layered structure, in this paper, the employed CTE models are all temperature-dependent. Both the silicon ROIC and the negative electrode are homogeneous and isotropic linear elastic materials, InSb is an anisotropic linear elastic material [7, 8] , and the indium bump is made of a viscoplastic material that has a Young's modulus that increases with decreasing temperature. Once cured, the underfill material is viscoelastic near its glass transition but has an apparent linear elastic behavior at temperatures well below its glass transition temperature. The CTEs for different materials are plotted in Fig. (2) [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison of the Simulated Distribution of the Z-Components of Strain and the Fracture Photograph in InSb IRFPAs
The simulated distribution of the Z-components of strain is shown in Fig. (3a) ; here the maximal Z-components of strain and the minimal Z-components of strain are denoted by MX and MN, respectively. Clearly the maximum Zcomponents of strain locate in the sites over the negative electrode, and its local extrema present a non-continuous distribution. These agree very well with the fracture features in the fracture photographs of the 128 128 InSb IRFPAs, especially the crack distribution and the locations of the crack initiation sites. Furthermore, in the typical InSb IRFPAs fracture photograph shown in Fig. (3b) , where the InSb chip touches the indium bump array, it is convex upwards, and where it touches the underfill, it is concave downwards; these characteristics are distinctly displayed in the simulation of the Z-components of strain. The simulated distribution of the Z-components of strain contains all the typical fracture features. Hence the criterion for choosing the Z-components of strain is employed to analyze the thermal deformation of InSb IRFPAs. Fig. (1) . Three-dimensional modeling of an InSb IRFPAs. Fig. (2) . Coefficients of thermal expansion as a function of temperature for the InSb, indium bump, underfill, negative electrode, and silicon ROIC.
Analysis of the Distribution of the Z-components of Strain in the Diagonal Cross-section of InSb IRFPAs
We noticed that on the bottom surface of the silicon ROIC, the Z-components of strain are zero, while on its top surface, the maximal Z-components of strain appear. This indicates that the interactions between the silicon ROIC and the upper layer has a shallow interaction depth and that the interaction depth does not reach the bottom surface of the silicon ROIC. These findings are verified by the distribution of the Z-components of strain in the diagonal cross-section of an InSb IRFPA, as shown in Fig. (4) . In the silicon ROIC, beneath the indium bump array, the Z-components of strain are clearly larger than those in its surrounding counterparts, and the interaction depth is approximately 42 μm, about 14 percent of the silicon ROIC thickness. Beyond the interaction depth, there are no strain appearing in the silicon ROIC. Thus, the method of thinning the silicon ROIC is proposed to achieve a new equilibrium state with smaller Z-components of strain in InSb IRFPAs.
Usually the flexural rigidity of the thin plate (D) is defined as;
where E, v, and h are the Young's modulus, Poisson's ratio, and thickness of the thin plate, respectively. According to Eq. (1), once the thickness of the silicon ROIC is reduced, its flexural rigidity will decrease sharply, which may help to flatten the top surface of InSb IRFPAs. This assumption is verified by the distribution of the Z-components of strain in the InSb IRFPAs with a thinner silicon ROIC, as shown in Fig. (5) ; here the thickness of the silicon ROIC is set to be 20 μm. Clearly, the thermal strain is redistributed uniformly on the top surface of the InSb IRFPAs, and the square checkerboard buckling deformation distribution disappears. In addition, we learned that the thinned silicon ROIC design was employed in HgCdTe IRFPAs assemblies with a balanced composite structure [15] , where the silicon ROIC thickness is reduced to less than 40 μm to allow continued detector performance after a test involving over 1000 thermal cycles (300 K-80 K). All of these findings prove that the method of thinning the silicon ROIC is suitable for reducing the deformation amplitude in InSb IRFPAs under a thermal shock test.
Silicon ROIC Thickness Dependence of the Deformation of 128 128 InSb IRFPAs
To explore the effect of the silicon ROIC thickness on the Z-components of the displacement of the InSb IRFPAs, here the silicon ROIC thickness is reduced from 300 μm to 20 μm, and all other structural dimensions are kept unchanged. The simulated Z-components of the displacement are shown in Fig. (6) , where the positive displacement represents upward deformation and the negative displacement represents downward deformation.
In Fig. (6) , the maximal displacements in the normal direction are plotted for various silicon ROIC thicknesses. When the thickness of the silicon ROIC is thinned from 300 μm to 20 μm, its maximal upward displacement almost decreases linearly from 7.115 μm to 0.670 μm; at the same time, its maximal downward displacement also decreases linearly from 14.013 μm to 1.612 μm. These linear relationships are represented by the formulas;
where u D and d D are the maximal upward displacement and maximal downward displacement appearing in the InSb IRFPAs, respectively, and H is the thickness of the silicon ROIC. Apparently, in the InSb IRFPAs with a thinner silicon ROIC, both the maximal upward displacement and the maximal downward displacement become smaller, and the rate of the downward displacement change is twice as large as the rate of the upward displacement change. Thus it is deduced that thinning the silicon ROIC is an efficient method for decreasing the deformation amplitude of InSb IRFPAs. 
CONCLUSION
Employing a three-dimensional modeling of InSb IRFPAs, we obtained the distribution of the Z-components of strain in the top surface of InSb IRFPAs, which is almost identical with the typical fracture photograph of InSb IRFPAs, especially in terms of the crack initiation sites, the crack distribution, and the global square checkerboard buckling pattern that present on the top surface of InSb IRPFAs. Thus the criterion for choosing the Z-components of strain is employed to analyze the thermal deformation of InSb IRFPAs. We noticed that the interaction depth between the silicon ROIC and the upper layers did not reach the bottom surface of the silicon ROIC, thus the method of thinning the silicon ROIC is proposed to level the uneven top surface of InSb IRFPAs under the thermal shock test. Our analytical results show that the maximal deformation amplitude in the InSb IRFPAs is proportional to the thickness of the silicon ROIC, and the method of thinning the silicon ROIC is suitable for decreasing the fracture probability of the InSb chip.
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